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Maintaining  the  long  term  performance  of  vacuum  insulation  panels  (VIPs)  remains  the  focus  of  many
technical  and  scientiﬁc  investigations.  The  performance  of  the  barrier  laminate  is decisive  to hold  the
vacuum  level  and to  resist  the permeation  of  water  vapor.  This  barrier  property  against  water  vapor  is
characterized  by  the  permeance  of  the  laminate.  The  permeance  of several  commercially  available  prod-
ucts  was  determined  by  different  methods  and  a good  correlation  was obtained  between  the  manometric
method  on  laminates  and the current  reference  method  on  VIPs (weight  gain  in  climatic  chambers).
Even  if the  permeance  is  appropriate  to evaluate  the performance  of  VIPs  under  stationary  conditions,
the  solubility  and  diffusion  coefﬁcients  are  required  for a  ﬁne-tuned  service  life  prediction  under  real
climatic  loading  conditions.  Whereas  for  the PET  the  absorption  isotherm  is  linear  up  to  high  humidityiffusion levels,  this  is  not  the  case  for the  sealing  layers,  nor  for the  laminates.  But  this  deviation  from  Henry’s  law
does not  impact  the  modeling  of the behavior  of current  laminates  because  only  the  external  PET layer
is  exposed  to  high  humidity.  The  activation  energies  of  sorption  and  diffusion  have  been  evaluated.  The
experimental  results  on metalized  and  non  metalized  PET ﬁlms  conﬁrm  that the  temperature  dependence
of the  diffusion  and  of  the  permeance  is  driven  by  the  behavior  of  the  polymer.
©  2014  The  Authors.  Published  by  Elsevier  B.V. This  is  an  open  access  article  under  the  CC  BY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/).. Introduction
The exceptionally high thermal performance of VIPs positions
hem at the very heart of strategies to achieve energy efﬁciency
n buildings [1,2]. Maintaining the long term performance of VIPs
emains the focus of many technical and scientiﬁc investigations
3,4]. The performance of the barrier laminate is of course decisive,
specially its capability of maintaining the vacuum level as well as
ts resistance to the permeation of water vapor (WV) [5].
Whatever the technology of the laminate (metallization, min-
ral layers, metal foil. . .),  permeation through the envelope still
emains the key challenge. This barrier property is characterized by
he WV permeance of the laminate, which is appropriate to evaluate
he performance of VIPs under stationary conditions, namely those
onditions where the duration of the climatic stages is greater than
∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +33 160736357.
E-mail address: emmanuelle.pons@edf.fr (E. Pons).
ttp://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.enbuild.2014.08.032
378-7788/© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article unthe characteristic time of the transient regime of permeation. Given
the very high resistance to permeation of VIP barrier envelopes, this
characteristic time (or time-lag) is long, typically 48 h at 40 ◦C for
an efﬁcient laminate. This is addressed in Section 3.1.
As a consequence, the life time assessment of VIPs in many real
conditions is only possible relying on dynamic diffusion and solu-
bility models based on accurate physical data. This is necessary to
take into account the permeation inertia of the barrier. Determining
such data for water vapor is the aim of Section 3.2.
Regarding the long term performance of VIPs, the expectations
of the end-users and the manufacturers of the panels remain very
similar. These two  players need to have methods at their disposal
to evaluate the performance of the barrier ﬁlms already used or for
a future use in order to obtain a clear idea of the technical value of
the barrier ﬁlms proposed by various manufacturers.There exist various techniques, either direct measurements on
the barrier laminates or an indirect measurement on VIPs. The
former methods are applied to the components of the multilayered
laminates as well as to the complete multilayer structure in order
der the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/).
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Table  1
List of notations.
Variables Units
D Diffusion coefﬁcient m2 s−1
J Flux density kg m−2 s−1
n Number of metalized
layers
pv Water vapor pressure Pa
pSAT Saturation pressure Pa
Q Activation energy kJ mol−1
s Solubility coefﬁcient kg m−3 Pa−1 or
cm3(STP) cm−3(Polymer) Pa−1
RH Relative humidity
t Time s
T Temperature K or ◦C
V  Volume m3
x Thickness m
XW Water content in the
metalized layers
kg m−3
Hm Mass enthalpy of the
polymer specimen
J g−1
 Plasticizing coefﬁcient m3 kg−1
 Equivalent surface fraction
of defect
 Permeance kg m2 s−1 Pa−1
 Density

m
, 
v
Weight or volume
crystallinity ratio
%
Constants
R Universal gas constant
(8.314 J mol−1 K−1)
Subscripts
D  Diffusion
i Individual layer (metalized
polymer or sealing layer)
PETa Amorphous PET
SC-PET Semi-crystalline PET
s  Solubility
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The diffusion coefﬁcients are determined by the exploitation of
the transient regime of manometric permeation measurements or
by the exploitation of the transient regime of dynamic water vapor0 Reference or initial
1 − met Single metalized ﬁlm
o separate the inﬂuence of the metallization from the laminating
peration.
The model commonly used for gaseous transfer in a membrane
s the solution-diffusion model, considering adsorption and disso-
ution on the top side, then diffusion through the membrane, and
esorption on the bottom side. It is a linear model of mass trans-
er established for the polymeric homogeneous membranes, where
ick’s law is used for the diffusion in the membrane and Henry’s law
or the solubility.
The permeance in a polymeric membrane is deﬁned as the prod-
ct of the diffusion coefﬁcient and the solubility coefﬁcient, divided
y the thickness (Eq. (1)). A list of notations used is given in Table 1.
 = D × s
x
(
kg m2 s−1 Pa−1
)
(1)
For a laminate (made from both metalized polymer and sealing
ayers), the previous equation was extended replacing D and s by
he equivalent diffusion and solubility coefﬁcients, and a stacking
odel was used (veriﬁed by measurements), also called by other
uthors ideal laminate theory [6–9]:
 = 1∑n
i=11/˘i
= 1∑n
i=1
(
xi/Di × si
) (2)
In the previous equation, the subscript i refers to the individ-
al layers that constitute the laminate, considering as individual
ayers either metalized polymer or sealing layers (the metalliza-
ion itself is not considered as a layer). For metalized polymers, an
quivalent permeance is considered (so-called by Langowski “per-
eability of the coated substrate” [9], the term permeability beingings 85 (2014) 604–616 605
inappropriately used by this author instead of permeance which is
recommended by the ISO and ASTM standards).
The solubility is a volume parameter, thus it can be extended
to a coated membrane. The diffusion coefﬁcient of the metalized
polymer layers is the equivalent diffusion coefﬁcient, controlled by
the aluminum layer (barrier function against gas transfer).
The aim of this paper is twofold:
-  ﬁrst to check the validity of Henry’s law;
- then to determine the inﬂuence of temperature and relative
humidity (RH) on the solubility and on the diffusion coefﬁcients,
and to obtain some quantitative data for polymer—aluminium
multilayer laminates to be used in various models (the activation
energies for diffusion and solubility).
2. Experimental
2.1. Films and laminates studied
Both single ﬁlms and laminates were included in this study.
The single ﬁlms, either PET (polyethylene terephthalate) to
be metalized or sealing ﬁlms (polyethylene or polypropylene)
included in this study, are:
-  PET ﬁlm without metallization, supplier B, called “PET2 12 m”
- metalized PET ﬁlms (three different PET ﬁlms from two suppli-
ers):
- PET1: thickness of the polymer ﬁlm = 12 m,  supplier A, metal-
lization thickness = 75 nm1, called “PET1 12 m M1F  75 nm”
- PET2: thickness of the polymer ﬁlm = 12 m,  supplier B, met-
allization thickness announced = 80 nm,  determined = 100 nm1,
called “PET2 12 m M1F  80 nm”
- PET3: thickness of the polymer ﬁlm = 12 m,  supplier B, metal-
lization thickness announced = 80 nm,  called “PET3 12 m M1F
80 nm”
- amorphous PET ﬁlms:
- 280 m thick amorphous PET (thickness measured between
250 and 280 m),  called “A-PET 280 m”
- 900 m thick amorphous PET, called “A-PET 900 m”
- bi-oriented 250 m thick PET, called “BO-PET 250 m”
- polyethylene sealing ﬁlm (PE), 50 m thick, called “PE 50 m”
- polypropylene sealing ﬁlm (PP), 50 m thick, called “PP 50 m”
The typical architecture of the additionally studied laminates
is composed of two or three metalized aluminum layers (here on
12 m thick PET) and one sealing layer (>50 m).  The ﬁve different
studied laminates are detailed in Table 2.
2.2. Experimental methods
The permeance of the ﬁlms and the laminates is measured by
two methods: a direct measurement on laminates applying the
manometric method and an indirect one on VIPs through the mea-
surement of the weight increase.
The solubility coefﬁcients are determined from water vapor
absorption isotherms, with a volumetric apparatus or with a
dynamic gravimetric one. However they can also be deduced from
permeance and diffusion measurements.1 Determined by alkaline dissolution and quantitative elementary analysis by
atomic emission spectrometry in a plasma excitation device (ICP-AES).
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Table 2
Detailed structure of the laminates.
Supplier No. of
metalized PET
ﬁlms
Determined
metallization
thickness (nm)
Total thickness
(m)
Sealing
layer
No. of
batches
Laminate A1 A 2 75 80 PE* 1
Laminate A2 A 3 75 97 PE* 3
Laminate B1 B 3 100 90 PP 50 m 5
Laminate B2 B 3 100 90 PE 50 m 1
Laminate C C 3 100 93 Co-
extruded
LLDPE1/OLLDPE2*
1
*
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Linear low-density polyethylene.
Octene containing LLDPE.
bsorption measurements. Furthermore they are also deduced
rom permeance and solubility measurements.
In order to study the inﬂuence of crystallinity on the latter
arameters, the crystallinity ratio of different semi-crystalline PET
lms was determined.
.2.1. Permeation measurements
.2.1.1. Manometric method. The permeance of the ﬁlms and lam-
nates is directly measured through the manometric method using
he Deltaperm tester from Technolox.  The Deltaperm uses the total
ressure method for measuring the rate of permeation as explained
n ASTM D-1434-82 (2003) for gases, and in the JIS K-7129A
tandard for water vapor [10–12]. Between the two sides of a test
ample a pressure difference is created, after which the gas or water
apor permeates through the sample.
The apparatus is equipped with a new very sensitive pressure
ensor (MKS type 121A Baratron® Capacitance Manometer (ref
21AA-00001 range 1 Torr)) allowing accurate and reproducible
easurements; it was modiﬁed to fulﬁll our needs on the lami-
ates. Two samples measuring 50 cm2 can be tested in parallel with
wo independent cells or downstream chambers (only one is rep-
esented in the operation scheme of Fig. 1). Two nominal identical
amples are usually tested during an experiment.
The sample is tightly mounted in the device, and the sample
reparation consists in a vacuum drying at 50 ◦C during 3 h (either
 single ﬁlm or a laminate with up to two metalized layers) and up to
2 h for a laminate with three metalized layers. The sample is then
ept under vacuum (<3 Pa) and conditioned at the test temperature
or at least one hour (Fig. 1).
Next the water vapor admission valve is opened and the
pstream side of the sample is exposed to water vapor (only used
n this study, although a mixture of gases can be used). For the
ingle ﬁlms without metallization, relatively low partial pressure
onditions were selected to increase the permeation time: the
xperiments were performed at 25 ◦C, currently at 40% RH, but
ome experiments were carried out at 20% or 60% RH. For the single
Fig. 1. Deltaperm operametalized ﬁlms and the laminates, similar conditions were chosen
as those for VIP aging in climatic chambers, currently (40 ◦C, 40%
RH) and (50 ◦C, 90% RH).
The upstream pressures (water vapor in this work or total one
in other cases) are regulated during the complete measuring stage
of the test. The downstream pressure is measured with an accurate
pressure sensor (range 0–130 Pa). From the measured downstream
pressure increase per unit of time, the permeation rate (called
WVTR for water vapor transmission rate) is calculated taking into
account the background noise previously measured at the working
temperature (for example 3 × 10−13 kg m−2 s−1 at 40 ◦C). The con-
version into permeance is obtained by dividing the WVTR by the
partial pressure of water vapor, which is calculated by:
pv = RH100 × pSAT (3)
and the saturation pressure is expressed through the Trechsel for-
mula:
pSAT = exp
(
A + B
T
+ C
T1.5
)
(4)
The coefﬁcients A, B, and C are different for negative or positive
temperatures. For positive temperature which is the case of all our
tests, the values of the coefﬁcients are the following: A = 22.565;
B = −2377.1; C = −33623.
2.2.1.2. Weight gain on VIPs in climatic chambers. As indicated ear-
lier the barrier performance of the laminate covering the core of a
VIP can also be examined through an indirect measurement on the
insulation product itself.
For this purpose VIPs are manufactured with the studied
laminates and a standard fumed silica core. They are aged in
an environmental chamber at selected temperature and relative
humidity conditions, e.g. at 50 ◦C or 70 ◦C at 90% RH, and the weight
gain due to the water vapor uptake recorded at regular intervals.
Under these conditions the weight increase is only considered as
water vapor. In previous work, this hypothesis was  veriﬁed for high
tion scheme [10].
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coulometric sensor were not included in the experimental part of
this study.
In Table 3, the target values of the permeance are values requiredE. Pons et al. / Energy and
uality laminates with metalized aluminium layers aged at high RH
evels [13]. Typically, the dry air mass is about 2% of the total mass
ncrease for the VIPs of Section 3.1 at their end of life at 50 ◦C, 90%
H.
As in the case of the manometric method applied either on single
lms or multilayer metalized laminates, the ﬂux through the sur-
ace of the VIP can be determined and thus the apparent permeance
f the barrier laminate.
Our experience on VIPs with varying dimensions (from
00 × 200 to 500 × 500 mm2) indicates that:
 The interval between two successive weighings must be at least
one month; otherwise the global WVTR obtained is smaller due
to the drying occurring during the stabilization at (23 ◦C, 50%
RH) before the mass measurement, and to the time necessary to
stabilize the sample under aging conditions.
 The dispersion between the weight gains on VIPs is too high with
small panels [13] (respectively about 95, 5 and 3% of variance for
200 × 200, 350 × 350 and 500 × 500 mm2); therefore panels of at
least 350 × 350 mm2 are hereafter preferred.
.2.2. Absorption measurements (Belsorp Aqua)
The solubility coefﬁcients at a given temperature were deter-
ined from water vapor absorption isotherms. These isotherms
ere established on a very accurate apparatus (Belsorp Aqua) made
y Bel Japan.  This apparatus uses the volumetric method which
onsists of measuring the volume of dissolved water at different
ressures. Measurements where made from 25 to 70 ◦C on sam-
les of about 0.5 g after vacuum drying at 60 ◦C during 24 h. Because
f no chemisorption (it was checked for the laminate B1-1), only
ne cycle is performed and the solubility coefﬁcients are calculated
rom the sorption part of the cycle. The Belsorp Aqua apparatus
ives the evolution of the equilibrium water content versus relative
umidity. Recording a complete curve (sorption and desorption)
akes approximately 2 or 3 days for single thin ﬁlms (PET, metal-
zed or not, and sealing ﬁlms) and 5 or 6 days for laminates or thick
ET ﬁlms. The curve is then expressed as the water concentration
s a function of water vapor pressure and the solubility coefﬁcient
if it is constant) corresponds to the slope of this curve.
.2.3. Coupled absorption and diffusion measurements (DVS)
Water uptakes were performed on a small section of ﬁlm
∼1 cm2, 60–80 mg)  using a DVS IGASORP instrument (Hiden
sochema). The sample was ﬁrst dried to 0% RH at 40 ◦C during 72 h
o establish a dry mass. After a stable dry mass was achieved, the
ample was exposed to the following relative humidity (RH) proﬁle:
–90% in %RH increments (by step of 10% RH). The humidity was
ecreased in a similar manner to achieve a desorption proﬁle. Mass
quilibrium was reached at each humidity stage by measuring the
ercentage change in mass with respect to time. At 99% of stability
f mass, the experiment proceeded to the next programed humidity
tage. The water content at equilibrium is used to build absorp-
ion and desorption isotherms and estimate solubility according to
enry’s law.
Kinetic diffusion coefﬁcients were calculated from the mass
ptake curves (Mt/M∞) by data ﬁtting (using Gnuplot software)
ick’s second law for the absorption of water in a ﬁlm described by
rank [14]:
Mt
M∞
= 1 − 8
2
∞∑
n=0
1
(2n + 1)2
exp
[
−D(2n + 1)
22t
x2
]
(5)here Mt and M∞ represent the amount of water absorbed by the
lm at time t and at the equilibrium after inﬁnite time. D is the
inetic diffusion coefﬁcient, t the time required to reach Mt, x the
hickness of the sample and  is the Pi number.ings 85 (2014) 604–616 607
2.2.4. Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC)
The measurements were carried out on a DSC-7 instrument
(Perkin-Elmer, SAS Courtaboeuf Cedex France). All samples were cut
off from laminates. The instrument was calibrated with an indium
standard (Tm = 156.6 ◦C; Hm = 28.4 J g−1). The reference was an
empty aluminium pan and the average mass of samples was com-
prised between 5 and 10 mg.  The samples were heated from 30 to
300 ◦C at a scan rate of 10 ◦C min−1, then stopped 2 min at 300 ◦C,
and continued at a negative scan until the initial temperature was
reached. Thermal analyses were classically performed to identify
the transitions occurring within the polymer layer. In the case of
PET, three transition temperatures may  be observed during the
ﬁrst heating ramp namely the glass transition temperature close
to 80 ◦C, the cold crystallization temperature and the melting tem-
perature close to 260 ◦C [15]. The amount of semi-crystalline phase
in PET could be determined with the integrated signal of the melt-
ing peak. Since the major contribution to the enthalpy of melting
comes from the crystalline phase, the area of this peak is propor-
tional to the weight fraction m (wt%) of crystalline polymer, as
given by the following equation:
m = Hm
Hm
∞ (6)
where Hm is the enthalpy of the polymer specimen and Hm∞ is
the enthalpy of completely crystalline PET. The value of Hm∞ for
PET found in literature is 125 J g−1 [16].
Nevertheless, it is necessary to use the volume crystallinity ratio
v (vol%) to perform a correlation between solubility, diffusion
coefﬁcient and this parameter:
v = PETa × m
PETa × m + (1 − m)PETc
(7)
with PETa and PETc the density of the amorphous and totally crys-
talline PET phases. PETa and PETc are respectively equal to 1.337
and 1.476 [16].
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Permeation results
3.1.1. Sensitivity of the experimental methods (& target values)
So far only two  methods have been mentioned regarding the
measurement of the permeance of the barrier ﬁlms used in the
manufacture of VIPs. However regarding the evaluation of the bar-
rier ﬁlm or laminate – either of the individual single layer or the
multilayer structure – other direct measurement methods have
been looked at (Table 3). These include the cup method and the
coulometric method. In the so-called cup method – referred to in
the ISO 12572 and 2528, and ASTM E 96M-05 norms – the amount
of water vapor absorbed or evaporated by a saline solution in the
interior of the cup is monitored. The other method implies the use of
a coulometric sensor in which the water vapor entering the sensor
is converted into a measurable amount of charge. It constitutes the
operating mechanism of commercially available equipment such
as the one offered by Mocon.
It should be pointed out however that the cup method and theto guarantee an acceptable long term performance of VIPs used
respectively for interior and exterior insulation applications. These
values are calculated on the basis of the severities of these applica-
tions described in another paper [17].
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Table 3
Comparison of the sensitivities of the experimental methods regarding the measured ﬂux as well as the sensitivity of the permeance calculated with different water vapor
partial  pressures.
Method Suitability Surface
analyzed (cm2)
Sensitivity (ﬂux),
g/(m2 day)
Sensitivity
(Permeance)
10−14 kg m−2 s−1 Pa−1
Manometric method Pressure gradient similar to VIP 50 >5 × 10−5 [10] 0.002 to 0.02
Cup  Method • Suitable for single ﬁlms
• Limited for high performance barrier ﬁlms
80 4 × 10−2 [6] 1.7 to 17
Coulometric method 50 5 × 10−5 [18] 0.002 to 0.02
VIP  • Represents real situation >800 1.8 × 10−3 [6,7,13] 0.06 to 0.6
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reveals very different permeances pointing out that the individual
performance of the metalized ﬁlms are very scattered even for the
same metallization thickness. Indeed, the metallization quality is
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Ageing  at (50 °C, 90% R.H.)
ref  C
ref  A1
ref  B1-2
ref  B1-1
ref  B2
ref  A2-2
ref  A2-1
ref: Supplier-Batch•  Many different conditions
• Slow method
Target values 
The sensitivities reported in Table 3 are from:
 our own measurements and the Technolox data [10] for the
manometric method;
 previous work for the cup method [6];
 Mocon brochure of new Aquatran® 2 for coulometric method
[18];
 our own results for the indirect method on VIP [6,7,13].
The highest value of the permeance indicated in Table 3 corre-
ponds to the minimum ﬂux density (sensitivity) divided by a low
ater vapor partial pressure (2500 Pa), while the lowest value is
or 25 000 Pa.
The indirect method used on several large VIPs is considered as
he reference method with the best reliability and representative-
ess.
The cup method falls short of the required accuracy limit: this
echnique appears therefore less suitable in light of the superior
arrier performance of the barrier laminates, i.e. very low values of
he permeance. The temperature range which can be covered with
he cup method is also limited.
The manometric and coulometric methods display the required
ensitivity to reach the target values [8,10,18,19]. Furthermore the
emperature and relative humidity can easily be adjusted when
sing these methods.
So the manometric method, the coulometric method and the
ndirect method on VIP are well adapted to the evaluation of the
ater permeation through the VIP envelopes.
Nevertheless measuring permeance of very tight materials
emains a challenge that needs further research and eventual stan-
ardization of the appropriate test methods.
.1.2. Results on VIPs and on laminates
In Fig. 2, the experimental results of the aging of VIPs including
arrier laminates from different suppliers are presented as the
eight gain as a function of time at 50 ◦C and 90% relative humidity
all VIPs 200 × 200 mm2, thickness between 19 and 21 mm).  Other
ging conditions with regard to temperature and relative humidity
an be applied leading to a different water uptake; this property is
xpressed in g m−2 in order to allow a direct comparison between
he results obtained on the VIPs tested. The area taken into account
s the total area of laminate inside the sealing on both faces of the
IP.
The data presented in Fig. 2 clearly demonstrate a varying water
ptake behavior between the barrier laminates from different sup-
liers, identiﬁed by A, B and C: the lower the weight gain as a
unction of time, the lower the permeance and therefore the bet-
er the barrier properties of the laminate covering the VIP core.
he 3 PET layers barrier laminate from supplier A (ref A2) remains
uperior to the equivalent products from the other suppliers (ref
2 and C); the latter clearly appears inferior to the other lami-
ates from supplier A and B. At 40 ◦C and 40% RH, the permeance of0.5 to 1
the best laminate A2 is 2.5 × 10−14 kg m−2 s−1 Pa−1, the other lam-
inates tested have a permeance about 5 × 10−14 kg m−2 s−1 Pa−1,
but it should be noted that only high-performance laminates with
metalized aluminium layers were tested.
Another observation worth noting includes the variability
between different batches of the same product or between samples
within the same batch, as exempliﬁed by the results on refer-
ence A2, indicated as ref A2-1 and A2-2. This remark points again
towards the need for a consistent quality of the metallization and
of the lamination of barrier ﬁlms for VIPs.
Table 4 summarizes the values of permeance determined by this
method in different conditions including those of Fig. 2. It is worth
noting that the dimension of the VIPs tested did not lead to different
results in spite of a different surface/perimeter ratio. This shows
that the WV  permeation is nearly only operating through the ﬂat
surfaces between the sealing areas of the studied laminates.
These results are also reported in Fig. 3 for a better visualization
of the inﬂuence of the temperature and of the test method.
The model for the permeance of multilayer laminates (Eq. (2))
may  be used in two ways. On the one hand, the measurement of
the permeance on a single metalized ﬁlm, which is fast to perform,
allows to predict the permeance of laminates composed of several
metalized ﬁlms. As shown in Fig. 4, the calculated values are very
close to the measurements, thereby validating the model of ideal
stacking layer. Because of the negligible role of the sealing layer, this
is also relevant for complete laminates. On the other hand, it is easy
to calculate the permeance of the single metalized ﬁlm composing
the laminate. This exercise done for the laminates ref A1 and A2Time (days)
Fig. 2. Weight gain per unit area for laminates as a function of time in climatic
chambers at (50 ◦C, 90% RH), all VIPs 200 × 200 mm2.
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Table  4
Permeance (kg m−2 s−1 Pa−1) of different laminates in different conditions of temperature and relative humidity, deduced from the weight gains on VIPs or from manometric
measurements.
Laminate Technique and dimensions (mm)  in different conditions (kg m−2 s−1 Pa−1)
(23 ◦C, 50% RH) (40 ◦C, 40% RH) (50 ◦C, 90% RH) (70 ◦C, 90% RH)
Laminate A1 VIP, 200 × 200 4.4 × 10−14 6.8 × 10−14 1.2 × 10−13 1.3 × 10−13
Laminate A2, batch 1 VIP, 200 × 200 3.3 × 10−14 5.8 × 10−14
Laminate A2, batch 2 VIP, 200 × 200 2.4 × 10−14 5.4 × 10−14 6.5 × 10−14
Laminate A2, batch 3 Deltaperm 2.6 × 10−14
Laminate B1, batch 1 VIP, 200 × 200 7.2 × 10−14 7.1 × 10−14
VIP, 500 × 500 7.2 × 10−14 1.2 × 10−13
Laminate B1, batch 2 VIP, 200 × 200 4.1 × 10−14 6.8 × 10−14 8.1 × 10−14
Laminate B1, batch 3 Deltaperm 3.1 × 10−14
Laminate B1, batch 4 VIP, 200 × 200 4.7 × 10−14 7.5 × 10−14 9.5 × 10−14
VIP, 500 × 500 5.1 × 10−14 8.9 × 10−14 1.3 × 10−13
Laminate B1, batch 5 Deltaperm 1.3 × 10−14 1.1 × 10−14
Laminate B2 VIP, 200 × 200 3.7 × 10−14 6.3 × 10−14 1.1 × 10−13
Laminate C VIP, 200 × 200 1.5 × 10−13 1.9 × 10−13
VIP, 500 × 500 1.6 × 10−13 2.2 × 10−13
0.0E+00
5.0E-14
1.0E-13
1.5E-13
2.0E-13
2.5E-13
23°C/50 %HR
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40°C/40 %HR
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D
50°C/90 %HR
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50°C/90 %HR
D
70°C/90 %HR
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 and m
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Fig. 3. Permeation results (kg m−2 s−1 Pa−1). Inﬂuence of conditions
riven by the defects of the metalized layers [6], in other words as
entioned by Langowski [9], substance transport is mainly local-
zed at defects for inorganic layers which are applied to polymer
ubstrates in thicknesses ranging from about 10 nm to several hun-
red nanometers. The size distribution and number of defects are
ecisive and depend on the substrate material, the quality of its
urface, and the coating process.
When comparing the permeance data obtained through direct
easurements on the barrier laminates themselves with those
1.0E-14
1.0E-13
1.0E-12
Sing le film Biplex Triplex
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nc
e 
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PET3  M1F 80  nm 
PET2  M1F 80  nm
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ig. 4. Comparison of permeance at 40 ◦C, 40% RH, measured by manometric method
nd calculated from Eq. (2) as a function of the number of metalized layers.ate B1 Laminate B2 Laminate C
ethod (WG: weight gain on VIPs, D: Deltaperm permeation tester).
generated through the measurement of the water uptake of VIPs as
illustrated in Fig. 3, one observes differences in the absolute value
of the barrier property. The permeance data generated through the
aging of VIPs tend to be higher than those from the direct mano-
metric method. This can be attributed to the mechanical loading
history to which the barrier laminate is subjected when the VIP is
actually manufactured: this is due to the presence of creases, as
a result of folding the barrier laminate around the straight edges
of the core material, of core shrinkage, and ﬁnally sealing the bar-
rier laminate pouch. In a direct measurement the samples used are
small segments of pristine barrier laminate.
3.1.3. Inﬂuence of temperature and humidity
Fig. 3 shows that the permeance increases with the tempera-
ture. To identify this inﬂuence of temperature and the potential
inﬂuence of outer humidity at the VIP scale on the permeation of
water vapor, the data base of weight gain recorded during aging at
different temperatures and humidities was used:
- eight commercial multilayer laminates of good to very good
products from four suppliers (laminates from Table 2 and three
other similar materials) presenting a permeance of the sin-
gle metalized layer (deﬁned in Eq. (8)) at 40 ◦C and 40% RH:
0.8 × 10−13 < 1−met < 1.8 × 10−13 kg m−2 s−1 Pa−1);
- with one to three metalized layers;
- tested between 23 and 70 ◦C and from 40 to 90% RH.
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The model used for the inﬂuence of temperature and humidity
s given by the following equation [17]:
Laminate =
˘1−met
n
= 1
n
˘1 × e×XW
= 1
n
˘0 × e−Q
∏/RT × e×s×pSAT×RH (8)
here 1−met = permeance of a single metalized layer (taking into
ccount both inﬂuences of temperature and relative humidity)
1 = permeance of a single metalized layer in a dry condition
s = solubility coefﬁcient of the metalized layer
RH = mean value of the relative humidity between the two  sides
f the laminate (up and down for the manometric measurement,
r in and out for VIP).
The term 1/n˘0 × e−Q∏/RT in Eq. (8) comes from the ideal
tacking layer model (Eq. (2)) and from the thermoactivation of
he permeance (cf. Sections 3.2.2 and 3.3.1), while the second part
e.XW = e.s.pSAT .RH) expresses the potential plasticizing effect of
he water linked to its solute content. The water content in the
etalized layers is expressed as XW = s × pSAT × RH (mean value
orresponding to the hypothesis of step like gradient of concentra-
ion of water into the metalized layers like shown in Fig. 9 explained
ater in this text).
So the inﬂuences are given for the temperature by the activa-
ion energy Q˘ , and for the humidity by the plasticizing coefﬁcient
, while the pre-factor 0 represents the tightness quality of
he product (different for each product). The identiﬁcation of the
nknown parameters in Eq. (8) (0, Q and ) was performed using
he least square method. The results are:
 Q = 26 kJ mol−1 (r2 = 0.896) meaning only little dispersion for the
activation energy for all the tested products;
  = −0.037 leading to a median value of (e.s.pSAT .RH) = 0.90. This
means little inﬂuence of the outer humidity between 40 and 90%
RH, so a very weak inﬂuence of the humidity inside the laminate
between 20 and 45% RH (the humidity proﬁle inside the laminate
is discussed Section 3.2.3).
If one performs the identiﬁcation of the parameters consider-
ng individual activation energies for each product, the mean value
btained is the same (26 kJ mol−1) and the extreme values obtained
re 15 and 36 kJ mol−1 (Fig. 5).
Nevertheless it has to been highlighted that the aging condi-
ions used mainly concern low temperature associated with low
umidity and high temperature associated with high humidity. This
et of conditions is suitable for a representative determination of
he activation energy but not so much to identify the plasticizingFig. 6. Concentration versus water vapor pressure for single PET ﬁlms and laminates
at  25 ◦C with Belsorp apparatus.
coefﬁcient. For this purpose, some additional aging at high temper-
ature and low humidity would be useful.
3.2. Water vapor absorption
3.2.1. Results for single and multilayer ﬁlms
Volumetric absorption isotherms were recorded at 25 ◦C for two
PET ﬁlms, for laminates and for two sealing layers (one PE and one
PP). The results obtained are presented in Fig. 6, and the solubility
coefﬁcients are reported in Table 5 which also includes the solu-
bility coefﬁcient for 900 m thick amorphous PET calculated from
the absorption gravimetric isotherm at 23 ◦C (DVS).
The PET ﬁlms have the same absorption behavior, in good agree-
ment with Henry’s law in the tested RH range, up to 82 or 90%. All
the tested 12 m thick PET ﬁlms have the same solubility coefﬁcient
at 25 ◦C, about 2.5 × 10−3 kg m−3 Pa−1. The solubility coefﬁcient of
amorphous PET is slightly higher. The present values are very close
to the bibliographical values given at 25 ◦C by Shigetomi et al. [20]:
3.0 × 10−3 cm3(STP) cm−3(Polymer) Pa−1 or 2.4 × 10−3 kg m−3 Pa−1
and by Yasuda and Stannett [21]: 2.7 × 10−3 kg m−3 Pa−1 (cf. Section
3.4).
For the sealing ﬁlms, a deviation from Henry’s law is observed
for relative humidities above 50%, so the equations deﬁning per-
meation have to be modiﬁed for them. The solubility coefﬁcient is
about 1.10−4 kg m−3 Pa−1 for the tested PP ﬁlm and 1.5 time higher
for the PE ﬁlm.
For the laminates, the solubility coefﬁcient is intermediate
between the coefﬁcient of PET and the one of the sealing ﬁlms.
One has to note that because of the high tightness of the lami-
nates, recording their isotherms at low temperatures could lead to
errors due to the difﬁculty to reach equilibrium. Nevertheless, for
two laminates, the solubility coefﬁcient was calculated from the
coefﬁcients of the single ﬁlms (metalized PET and sealing layer)
that constitute the laminates by a law of mixtures (Eq. (9)), neglect-
ing the glue, and a good agreement was  conﬁrmed between the
measurements and such calculations (Table 6). The difference pre-
viously observed between the solubilities of the PE and PP sealing
ﬁlms has a limited inﬂuence on the solubility of the laminate,
because of the law of mixtures, as shown in Table 6 regarding
the calculated values of 3-ply metalized laminates with different
sealing layers.
slaminate =
1
n∑
Visi =
1
n∑
xisi (9)i=1 i=1
To further explore the possible inﬂuence of the solubility
coefﬁcient of PET ﬁlms, water vapor absorption isotherms were
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Table  5
Solubility coefﬁcient of single ﬁlms and laminates at 25 ◦C (except for A-PET 900 m,  A-PET 280 m and BO-PET 250 m at 23 ◦C).
s (kg m−3 Pa−1) RH validity interval (%) Method
A-PET 900 m 3.1 × 10−3 0–90 DVS
A-PET  280 m 2.9 × 10−3 0–90 DVS
BO-PET  250 m 1.9 × 10−3 0–90 DVS
PET  (met. or not) 2.5 × 10−3 0–82 Belsorp Aqua
PE  1.5 × 10−4
PP  1.0 × 10−4
Laminate (A or B) 5–10 × 10−4
Table 6
Comparison of the solubility coefﬁcients measured and calculated with Eq. (6) for
different laminates.
Laminates T (◦C) s (kg m−3 Pa−1)
Measured Calculated
3-met + PP 25 8.26 × 10−4 1.04 × 10−3
3-met + PE 25 Not measured 1.06 × 10−3
m
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w3-met 25 2.35 × 10−3 2.27 × 10−3
40 1.34 × 10−3 1.12 × 10−3
easured at 40 ◦C for the previously tested references, but also
or amorphous or semi-crystalline thicker PET ﬁlms (at 25 ◦C the
iffusion is very slow). The curves are shown on Fig. 7.
As supposed, it was conﬁrmed that the aluminium has no sig-
iﬁcant inﬂuence on the solubility of PET ﬁlm. The same reference
PET2), with or without metallization, shows the same isotherm.
here is of course no inﬂuence of the metallic layer, but also no
etectable inﬂuence of the metallization itself; so probably no or
ery little change in the crystallinity.
The two amorphous PET tested show a higher solubility coef-
cient in comparison with the 12 m thick PET ﬁlms (Table 7).
mong the tested 12 m thick PET ﬁlms, there is a little difference
etween ref. 1 and ref. 2. Assuming that the water is not soluble in
he crystalline phase of semi-crystalline PET, the solubility coefﬁ-
ient of semi-crystalline PET can be expressed as a function of the
olume crystallinity ratio vand of the solubility of amorphous PET
16]:
SC-PET = (1 − v) × sPETa (10)Taking the solubility of the amorphous PET as reference, the
olume crystallinity ratio is calculated from v = 1 − sSC−PET/sPETa
nd compared with the measured one in Table 7.
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As it was expected, the determination of the crystallinity ratio
through a double measurement of the solubility coefﬁcients is not
so accurate as the direct measurement by DSC.
3.2.2. Inﬂuence of the temperature
The solubility coefﬁcient is often expressed as follows, depend-
ing on temperature according to an Arrhenius’ law [13,22,23]:
s(T) = s0 × e−Qs/RT (11)
where s0 = limit value of the solubility coefﬁcient for an inﬁnite
molecular agitation (T → ∞)
Qs = apparent heat of solution or dissolution enthalpy of water
in the polymer
For single ﬁlms (PET and sealing ﬁlms), the solubility coefﬁcient
is represented in Fig. 8 according to 1/T, for temperatures ranging
from 25 to 70 ◦C. Qs and s0 were determined from these experimen-
tal results (Table 8). As Qs is negative, a decrease in the solubility is
observed with an increasing temperature. This expresses the fact
that the water vapor has less and less sites available in the structure
of the ﬁlm when the temperature increases.
3.2.3. Inﬂuence of the relative humidity
For the tested PET ﬁlms to be metalized, the absorption
isotherms follow Henry’s law in the tested interval (C = f(p) is linear
up to 82% RH), so a linear approximation passing through the origin
was used. For the sealing layers and the multilayer laminates, there
is a deviation from Henry’s law for relative humidity levels above
50–55% RH (excepted for one laminate, which has a linear behav-
ior up to 75% RH). Therefore for the laminates it was  expected to
evidence a deviation from Henry’s law, because of this observation
on the polyoleﬁns.
But this inﬂuence of the relative humidity on the solubility coef-
ﬁcient has to be moderated by a simple assessment of the real
humidity that is seen by the different layers in a typical laminate
architecture used in a VIP envelope (3 metalized layers and a sealing
layer). Knowing the different solubility and diffusion coefﬁcients,
the permeance of the laminate, and the inner and outer water
vapor pressures, it is possible to calculate the proﬁle of the water
-10
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-5
0.0028 0.0030 0.0032 0.0034
ln
 s
 
1/T (K)
PET1 (metalli zed)
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Fig. 8. Solubility of single ﬁlms as a function of the inverse of temperature between
25  and 70 ◦C.
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Table 7
Solubility coefﬁcients for PET ﬁlms at 40 ◦C and calculated and measured volume crystallinity ratio.
Reference s Measured (kg m−3 Pa−1) v (vol%)
Calculated (Eq. (10)) Measured by DSC
A-PET 900 m (without met.) 1.63 × 10−3
A-PET 280 m (without met.) 1.64 × 10−3
PET1 12 m M1F  75 nm 1.47 × 10−3 10
PET2 12 m (without met.) 1.27 × 10−3
PET2  12 m M1F  80 nm 1.20 × 10−3
BO-PET  250 m (without met.) 1.19 × 10−3
Table 8
QS for different single ﬁlms (PET and sealing layers).
QS (kJ mol−1)
PET1 (metalized) −32
PET2 (metalized) −36
PET2 (without Al) −36
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mSealing layer (PE) −20
Sealing layer (PP) −9
oncentration through the laminate. For this purpose, Eq. (2) is
sed, together with Eq. (12) which gives the ﬂux density in the
aminate, equal to the ﬂux density in each layer i:
 = Di × si
xi
(
Pi×upstream − Pi×downstream
)
= ˘ (Pext − Pint) (12)
here Pi.upstream and Pi.downstream = upstream and downstream
ater vapor pressure of each layer i
Pext and Pint = outside and inside VIP water vapor pressures
The calculated proﬁle is shown in Fig. 9. The step like proﬁle is
he consequence of the continuity of the ratio of the concentration
o the solubility, which corresponds to a pressure, and of the dif-
erent values of s. It indicates that only the external PET layer is
xposed to a relative humidity above 50% when the laminate is in
n environment at 50 ◦C and 90% RH. So the polyoleﬁns, excepted
f added on the outside face, will never see a high relative humidity
n a VIP.
Another consequence is that the mean pressure or humidity,
oading the full thickness of the laminate during real service, or
xperiments such as weight gain on VIP or permeameter tests, is
ell below the external value. So for material characterization pur-
oses, the mean value through the laminate is a more convenient
alue than the upstream (permeameter) or external (test on VIP)
ressure or humidity.
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3.3. Water vapor diffusion
As explained above the diffusion coefﬁcients are obtained either
directly (dynamic gravimetric sorption or permeameter) or indi-
rectly by using permeance (permeameter) and solubility (sorption).
The results are given in Table 9. In this table the relative humidity
indicated is:
- the relative humidity at the end of each step of a RH increment
(10%) for the measurements with DVS;
- the mean value between the upstream and downstream sides for
direct measurements with Deltaperm or outside and inside VIP
for indirect evaluation (weight gain on VIPs).
The values of the diffusion coefﬁcient obtained for the 280 m
thick amorphous PET are in good agreement whatever the tech-
nique used: Deltaperm or DVS. The value obtained for BO-PET with
a similar thickness is less important than the one obtained for an
amorphous polymer. This result can be explained by the presence
of a crystalline phase in the polymer. In fact, the crystallinity ratio
of BO-PET is equal to 32 ± 2%.
The values obtained for laminates are smaller than the ones
obtained for single non-metalized ﬁlms, showing the effects, ﬁrst
of the metallization and secondly of the multilayer structure on the
diffusion and also on the permeation.
3.3.1. Inﬂuence of the temperature
For one laminate with three metalized layers, the apparent
diffusion coefﬁcient was deduced from the water vapor transmis-
sion rate in the transient state of the permeation phenomenon
recorded with the Technolox Deltaperm tester. The value was
9.2 × 10−15 m2 s−1 at 40 ◦C.
For four other laminates (three with three metalized lay-
ers, one with only two, from two  different manufacturers), the
diffusion coefﬁcient was  deduced from permeance measure-
ments and absorption isotherms (from Eq. (1)). It varies between
2.5 × 10−15 m2 s−1 at 23 ◦C for a commercial laminate with two
metalized layers and 6.6 × 10−14 m2 s−1 at 70 ◦C for another lam-
inate with three metalized layers.
In order to determine the parameters D0 and QD (activation
energy for the diffusion) from the experimental results on lam-
inates at different temperatures (23, 40, 50 and 70 ◦C), Eq. (13)
and the Arrhenius plot shown in Fig. 10 were used. But because
of the different structure of the studied laminates, the single met-
alized ﬁlm was  considered (Eq. (14)) where the resistance against
permeation of the sealing layer is neglected.
D(T) = D0 × e−QD/RT (13)
x1−met x1−metD1−met = ˘1−met × s1−met
= n × ˘Laminate × s1−met
(14)
For the different laminates, the same activation energy for the
diffusion process was found to be 54 kJ mol−1.
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Table  9
Comparison of the diffusion coefﬁcients D and uncertainty 	D obtained for single ﬁlms and laminates from direct and indirect measurement methods.
Method T (◦C) RH (%) D (m2 s−1) D (m2 s−1)
A-PET (280 m) DVS 23 50 5.5 × 10−13 8.3 × 10−15
Deltaperm 25 20** 5.3 × 10−13 3.6 × 10−13
A-PET (900 m) DVS 23 10–80 6.2 × 10−13*
Deltaperm 25 10** 5.4 × 10−13
25 20** 9.1 × 10−13
25 30** 1.1 × 10−12
BO-PET (250 m) Deltaperm 25 20** 3.2 × 10−13
DVS 23 50 4.5 × 10−13 4.0 × 10−14
Laminate B1 bis(3-met + SCE) Deltaperm 40 20** 9.2 × 10−15
Laminate A1 (2-met + SCE) Indirect evaluation*** 23 25** 2.5 × 10−15
40 20** 1.2 × 10−14
Laminate A2 (3-met + SCE) Indirect evaluation*** 40 20** 3.9 × 10−15
Laminate B1, batches 1 & 2 (3-met + SCE) Indirect evaluation*** 40 20** 7.6 × 10−15
Laminate B2 (3-met + SCE) Indirect evaluation*** 40 20** 8.9 × 10−15
* Mean value on the RH interval.
** Mean value between upstream and downstream humidities for Deltaperm or outside
*** Weight gain on VIPs and s calculated from Belsorp Aqua WV isotherm measurements
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.3.2. Inﬂuence of the humidity
From the direct measurements obtained on 900 m thick amor-
hous PET, keeping in mind that a factor 2 on diffusion coefﬁcients
s not a signiﬁcant variation (Table 9), one can observe a slight
ncrease of D at 25 ◦C with the increase of humidity between 10
nd 30% RH.
.4. Discussion
A ﬁrst point to note is the validity range of the determined
ctivation energies for each mechanism. Because the barriers are
argely made up of polymers, it has to be kept in mind that their
alidity domains are restricted to a temperature domain where
o phase transition occurs. In fact, for the commercial products
tudied made with PET, one has to consider separately the tem-
eratures below 70 ◦C and above 80 ◦C, because the glass transition
emperature of PET is around 75 ◦C.
There are very few data available in the public literature on
olubility and diffusion in the ultra barriers for VIPs and only a
ittle bit more about permeation. More data can be found about
ure polymers or about mineral layers coated on polymer ﬁlms
or the packaging applications. So the next sections are focused on
IP laminates to make comparisons about permeation and on pure
olymers regarding solubility and diffusion.
.4.1. Solubility
Concerning solubility in PET, our results are in good agreementith the literature data about polymer ﬁlms; this is true for the
ctivation energies as well as for the inﬂuence of humidity. Table 10
ompares the main results with the bibliographic data [20,21]. and inside VIP for indirect evaluation.
.
The values of the solubility coefﬁcient must be compared tak-
ing into account the crystallinity; indeed the solubility coefﬁcient is
proportional to the volumetric content of the amorphous phase (Eq.
(10)) considering the range of pressure covered. Very good agree-
ments are observed for PET with the results from Shigetomi [20]
and Yasuda and Stannett [21]; this concerns the values and the
very good reported match with Henry’s law [21]. For the ﬁrst one,
this agreement is in fact a little bit trickier because two opposite
factors inﬂuence the value:
- on the one hand the low pressure (2000 Pa) considered by Shige-
tomi [20] leads to an overestimation of the global solubility
coefﬁcient due to the role of the Langmuir adsorption mode
neglected in the present work done at higher pressure;
- on the other hand, the very high crystallinity of PET studied by
Shigetomi leads to a lower solubility coefﬁcient.
One therefore compensates the other.
The decrease of the solubility with the increase of the tempera-
ture is also observed but with a higher negative activation energy
(−33 kJ mol−1) than Shigetomi (−22 kJ mol−1). This could be due to
the differences highlighted above.
The comparison with literature data for the other ﬁlms needs to
be pursued but the data are very rare about water vapor. A com-
parison with results from Yasuda and Stannett [21] shows a poor
agreement with our results concerning the solubility coefﬁcient
(Table 10): surprisingly for PE and PP this author reports a good
match of the solubility of water vapor with Henry’s law (absorption
determined by a method using tritiated water).
3.4.2. Diffusion
Concerning diffusion in PET, our results are also in good agree-
ment with the literature data about polymer ﬁlms; this is true for
the activation energies as well as for the inﬂuence of humidity.
Table 11 compares the main results with the bibliographic data
[20,21,24,25]. The values must be compared taking into account
the crystallinity, as the diffusion coefﬁcient varies greatly with it,
in the following equation [25].
D = DPETa
(
1 − v0.5
)
(15)
The temperature dependence is expressed by the activation
D
tomi [20] and Yasuda and Stannett [21], which can be compared
to the mean value of 54 kJ mol−1 obtained in the present work on
metalized PET.
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Table 10
Comparison of author’s results and data from literature (s in kg m−3 Pa−1, Qs in kJ mol−1).
Material Coefﬁcient Author’s results Literature data
Conditions Value Conditions Value Ref.
PET s 25 ◦C, 0–82% HR1 2.17 × 10−3, 2.54 × 10−3 25 ◦C 2.4 × 10−3 [20]3
40 ◦C, 0–81% HR1 1.20 × 10−3, 1.32 × 10−3 35 ◦C 1.9 × 10−3 [20]3
50 ◦C, 0–76% HR1 7.65 × 10−4, 7.98 × 10−4 45 ◦C 1.4 × 10−3 [20]3
70 ◦C, 0–40% HR2 3.61 × 10−4 25 ◦C 2.7 × 10−3 [21]
Qs 12 m ﬁlms −36, −32 1500 Pa −21.9 [20]3
BO-PET 250 m −33
PE S 25 ◦C, 0–45% HR 1.48 × 10−4 25 ◦C 3.1 × 10−5 [21]4
40 ◦C, 0–66% HR 1.10 × 10−4
50 ◦C, 0–67% HR 8.31 × 10−5
60 ◦C, 0–41% HR 6.20 × 10−5
PP s 25 ◦C, 0–65% HR 9.72 × 10−5 25 ◦C 1.8 × 10−5 [21]4
25 ◦C, 0–82% HR 8.87 × 10−5
25 ◦C, 0–72% HR 7.31 × 10−5
25 ◦C, 0–41% HR 6.69 × 10−5
1 PET 12 m,  mean value for 2 ref. (PET1 and PET2, the latter metalized or not) and BO-PET 250 m.
2 PET2 12 m (mean value for this ref., metalized or not).
3 c = 52%.
4 Method using tritiated water.
Table 11
Comparison of author’s results and data from literature (D in m2 s−1).
Material Coefﬁcient Author’s results Literature data
Conditions Value Conditions Value Ref.
A-PET D 23 ◦C—10 to 80% RH 6.2 × 10−13 20 ◦C—100% RH 5 × 10−13 [24]
23 ◦C—50% RH 5.5 × 10−13 30 ◦C—100% RH 14 × 10−13 [24]
25 ◦C—20% RH 5.3 × 10−13 25 ◦C 8.2 × 10−13 [25]
25 ◦C—10% RH 5.4 × 10−13
25 ◦C—20% RH 9.1 × 10−13
25 ◦C—30% RH 1.1 × 10−12
PET D 25 ◦C —20% RH 3.2 × 10−13 25 ◦C—66% RH 3.8 × 10−13 [20]1
25 ◦C—33% RH 2.6 × 10−13 [20]1
35 ◦C—40% RH 5.5 × 10−13 [20]1
35 ◦C—28% RH 4.5 × 10−13 [20]1
45 ◦C—25% RH 7.5 × 10−13 [20]1
45 ◦C—12% RH 6.1 × 10−13 [20]1
25 ◦C 3.7 × 10−13 [21]
PE D 25 ◦C—20% RH 4.8 × 10−13 25 ◦C 2 × 10−11 [21]
5.0 × 1
1
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iPP D 25 ◦C—20% RH 
c = 52%.
Another interesting point to note is that Shigetomi [20] ﬁnds like
s a slight inﬂuence of the humidity on the diffusion coefﬁcient of
ater vapor in crystallized PET.
Both results show a linear dependence of the diffusion coef-
cient (Fig. 11). Our results on amorphous PET (Table 9) show
 positive slope of 9 × 10−16 m2 s−1Pa−1 and the results from
higetomi on a hardly crystallized PET (c = 52%) a mean slope of
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ig. 11. Dependence of the diffusion coefﬁcient with the mean water vapor pressure
n membrane of PET (A amorphous; for [20] c = 52%).0−13 25 ◦C 2 × 10−11 [21]
2.2 × 10−16 m2 s−1 Pa−1. This positive slope is compatible with a
slight plasticizing effect of the water molecule on PET, but the effect
observed here is of the opposite sign of the one identiﬁed from the
permeation through VIP laminates (Section 3.1.3). This discrepancy
cannot be explained at the moment and other authors like Yasuda
[21] found no inﬂuence at all of the humidity on permeation and
diffusion at 25 ◦C.
Concerning diffusion in other ﬁlms (PE and PP), some further
work is planned, including the determination of the activation ener-
gies in all the single ﬁlms studied. As for solubility, the few results
available from Yasuda and Stannett [21] are not in agreement with
our ﬁrst ones (Table 11).
3.4.3. Overall inﬂuence of temperature and humidity
Concerning ﬁrst the inﬂuence of the temperature, the direct
determination of s and the indirect determination of D give val-
ues corresponding to the permeance measured through the weight
gain on VIPs.
Second this allows to use with conﬁdence the activation ener-
gies to evaluate both the severity of the different applications or
conditions, and the acceleration factor of accelerated aging tests
[17]. Indeed:
-  The two  methods used for the diffusion measurement agree on
non metalized ﬁlms, and match with the literature data, therefore
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the method based on the transient stage of the permeation test is
relevant;
 This last method, based on the exploitation of the transient regime
of permeation tests, is the only relevant one for metalized ﬁlms
and laminates because of the single ﬂux imposed through all the
layers;
 The activation energy Q (26 kJ mol−1) is based on a large number
of tests made with the VIPs.
Nevertheless, some improvement remains needed because the
greement between the activation energies corresponding to Eq.
16), obtained by mixing Eqs. (1), (11) and (13) (Q = 26, Qs = −34
nd QD = 54 kJ mol−1) is a bit artiﬁcial; if the two  ﬁrst are obtained by
ndependent tests, the identiﬁcation of QD needs at the moment the
nput of s values. Further work is planned to perform independent
easurements of D on laminates at different temperatures and thus
n independent evaluation of QD.
xp
(−Q˘
RT
)
= exp
(
−QD + Qs
RT
)
(16)
Concerning the inﬂuence of humidity, contradictory results
ere found between permeation through the laminates and diffu-
ion through non metalized PET ﬁlms. This point needs additional
ork either with additional conditions of aging entire VIPs or direct
easurements through experiments dedicated to this question.
.4.4. Permeation
Concerning permeation, some data from ZAE Bayern (Bay-
risches Zentrum für Angewandte Energieforschung) are reported
3,5]. They are obtained in the same temperature interval as ours
25 to 65 ◦C) on three laminates: one with a laminated aluminum
ayer (ref. AF), and two  with two metalized layers of respectively
ow and high quality (ref. MF1  and MF2). These results show little
nﬂuence of the temperature, and a strong inﬂuence of the relative
umidity, so the exact opposite of our results. One can conclude that
he behavior of the laminates relative to water vapor permeation
t the VIP scale could greatly vary from a product to another.
The present experimental results exhibit no inﬂuence of the
etallization on the solubility but a strong one on the diffusion.
s explained earlier, the relation given in Eq. (16) appears very
ell veriﬁed but needs another approach to be completely reli-
ble. If the values were conﬁrmed, the remaining difference could
e explained either by the measurement uncertainty or by the plas-
icization effect taken into account for the permeation and not for
he diffusion.
These two points lead to the following conclusions:
 validation of the whole mechanism of permeation driven by par-
tial pressure for water vapor; report of the work by Bouquerel for
other alternatives [13].
 the model of proportionality between the permeation/diffusion
coefﬁcients of a polymer ﬁlm and those of the same ﬁlm met-
alized, governed by the equivalent surface fraction of defect 
[6,7] and expressed by Eq. (17), is compatible with the presented
results. This does not exclude other inﬂuences like the geomet-
rical one, which is equivalent to consider not the real size of the
defect but an equivalent size, taking into account the diffusion
into the polymer in front of the defect. The relation of Eq. (17)
corresponds also to the one written by Langowski, replacing 1/
by what he calls the barrier improvement factor (BIF) [9].Met-PET = ˘PET ×  ⇒ DMet-PET = DPET ×  (17)
Finally it has to be pointed out that the level of permeance
eached at the moment by the laminates with three metalized lay-
rs (typically 3 × 10−14 kg m−2 s−1 Pa−1) is obtained through a veryings 85 (2014) 604–616 615
low apparent diffusion coefﬁcient (typically 2.5 × 10−15 m2 s−1). As
a consequence, their hygric inertia is huge: around ten days are
required to reach the stationary conditions. This has already been
mentioned [3] but the increase of the performance of the envelope
enhances this behavior. This time to reach stationary conditions is
far over the typical time constant of climatic loading, so there is a
strong need for a dynamic model of water vapor permeation, the
aim of further investigations.
4. Conclusions and outlook
The suitability of different measurement techniques aimed at
determining the permeance of barrier ﬁlms for VIP has been exam-
ined. For the characterization of barrier ﬁlms, the manometric
method with recent devices appears to be the most useful and reli-
able approach as it duplicates the best the real exposure conditions.
The good correlation with the current reference method on VIP
forms an incentive to further optimize this manometric technique.
The solubility coefﬁcient was determined for PET and seal-
ing ﬁlms, and also for laminates. The law of mixtures allowed to
estimate the solubility of the laminates, in good agreement with
the measurements. As for the PET, metalized or not, the sorption
isotherm is linear up to high RH, however this is not the case for
the sealing layers, and as a consequence for the laminates. But this
deviation from Henry’s law does not impact the laminates used
as VIP envelope because only the external PET layer is exposed to
high RH, and the polyoleﬁns, except if added on the outside face,
will never see a high relative humidity in a VIP.
Some quantitative data of solubility and diffusion coefﬁcients
and of their activation energies are given for laminates, but they
have to be consolidated, particularly concerning diffusion and also
the coherence of the three activation energies of solubility, diffu-
sion and permeation.
An important point to note is that the activation energy of dif-
fusion is the same for metalized or non metalized PET ﬁlms. As a
consequence, where our previous work has shown that the metal-
lization quality drives the permeance of the laminates, the relation
between the permeance of the metalized and non metalized PET
ﬁlms shows that the temperature dependence of the permeance
is driven by the behavior of the polymer, in other words by its
diffusion and solubility behavior.
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